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Placed a Coffie at His Door.His Last Humor.Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

GO TO THE RACKETMM 4 . IIJ
IT

Better Work Every Day.
We ought fever to b willing

to Jive any year j 1st ns w
lived the last one. No one if
striving after tbV best things
who is not intent on an upwirnl
and a forward, movemput con
tinually. The circular move
ment is essential, too the going
around in the old grooves, daily
tasks yet ven in this treadmill
round there should be constant
prog:css. We ought to do the
same things better each day.
Then in the midst of

routine our ' inner life
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

LOW CASH PRICES.
Buy your Dixie Plows and Plow Castings, IIoos and

Farming Tools from a man who knows good tools by ex- -

nerience Having served ins apprcnucesinp on tne larm,
he knows what suits the farmers. .

A dollar saved is a dollar
and Black Seed Oats at rock

100 barrels beed Irish Potatoes going low down.
700 barrels Flour bought before the advance.
Uome to see me before you buy your goods. Your

Friend,

The American Eagle

made. 2,000 bushels White
bottom prices.

New Building.

On the back of a silver dollar got to talking with
the Goddess of Liberty on another dollar the other
day, as they met in the pocket of a newspaper man,
who was fortunate enough to have two whole dol-
lars at one time, and to opep conversation, he
flapped his wings and said, "I can't get this free sil-

ver thro' my head; can you." "Why, yes; that's
lain enough," said the Goddess." "You see, a fel-

low in Chicago named Harvey was going to 'coin'
money free --that's what he started out to advo-
cate, but he m&deJa mistake and wrotejabook about
it, which happened to take, and he's 'coin' ing money
so fast now he can't spend it. Now what he wants
is for everybody to take all their, old silver to the
mut and have it coined into quarters , Jalves
and dollars, and spend 'era all for 'Coin's Book.' "
'What will happen to us Eagles on oil this silver
money will we be free then?" "Oh, no," faid the
Goddess," "You'll always be on the American silver
dollar to make it pass." Which goes to show that
all ho' the Goddess may be slightly mixed on the
silver question, she knows that Uncle Sam' money
will always begoou to take. VWll take fG.OO (in
Hlver) for an elegant all wool Checked Kersey Suit,
and 18.00 for a beautiful all wool Cassimere, worth
$10. We're glad to trade clothes for silver and run
the risk of buying more clothes with the silver.

Revenue officers have been op
eratiiigin Radk in, county. They
made a raid near Cross Roads re

cently but found nothing. It liatf

!een reported to them by an old
fel'ow by the nanio of Leonard
that he saw some one hau'ing
stands in that direction and thai
there was a blockade still there
but it was some offe moving
Nevertheless, Uncle Leonard, a
few nights after this found a sma !

coffin about three feet long placed
at his door with a note which
read as follows. "After five, daj
dwelling in this place you will be
stored away in this." The old
mau ony remarked that they
would have a h 1 of a time put
ting him in that small box

Personal and Otherwise- -

The practical Bismarck is oue of
the most superstitious men in
Germany.

Queen v ictona s annual visit to
the continent is said to cost on an

average something like 150,000 to
60,000.

Nansen is described as a type
of the idjal Norseman a fine,
stalwart fellow with rnddy face.
fair hair and the limbs of a giant

Cdvin Flint, ot Williamstown,
Vt., who was 88 years old last
anuary, has split forty cords of

tough firewood this winter.

Mrs. Ben Clenitnons, of Brathitt,
county, Ky., is thirty five years
old, and weighs a trifle over 400
pounds. She is still increasing in

weight.
Miss Balfour says in her book

that she saw in Dr. Jameson the
hardest working man in South
Africa, a firm ruler, and humane
reclaimer of the native race.

Prohibition Killed Iowa.
Des Moises, Iowa, Feb. 27.

In the house this morning pro-
hibition was killed. The consti
tutional amendment resolution
was broufirt up, and the vote was
taken without discussion. The
resolution was defeated by a
vote of 41 to 52. A motion to
reconsider was made and laid
on the table, and then the con
sideration of the resolution in
definitely postponed.

This settles prohibition for
five years at least in Iowa.
There are ninety nine members
of the house, and a'l but six
were present and voted.

Ail Back in Jail.
Blair, of

Montgomery county, who was on e
01 the most popular members of
the legislature of 1893. was her
yesterday. He says Montgomery
countv is going steadily and qui
etly ahead.

It will be ren.embered that two
weeks ago a little negro got the

keys to the jail and turned out
every inmate of the county prison.
The chase of the captives was be

gun at once, and at last all have
been caught, and are now again in

the jail.
The last prisoner caught was

Harry Shaw. During all the time
he was at large, he did not enter a
haman habitation. In the bitter- -

cold weather he slept on hay, and
when found his feet were almost
frozen ofi".

He was in jail for "false pre
tense " This slick fellow "salted"
a gold mine and a Baptist minis
ter and several others got caught
in his trap.

Oue of the men who escaped
from the jail rill be tried for his
life. He is the negro who a few
weeks rgo raped the little daugh
ter of his employer.

He Made 6,000.
A shrewd ,boy,jn New York

York made $(5,000 recently cn
the expenditure of two rent
The lad took advantage of tl e
weakness in Secretary Carlisle's
bond isrue no;ico, and now he
is wealthy, according to the
small boy's standard. When
he read the bond notice he saw
his opportunity and put in a
bid for f160,000 of the bonds at
a rrice which assured an award
to him. He sold his right to

'
receive the bonds for $1,000.
The only expense he incurred
was two cents for a postage
stamp to send his bid to

llic tnarlotle Una'rvcr' says
that the two paragraphs given be
low occurred in the last funnv
letter which Bill'"''Nye. ever pul

.i ww
ns'ieu.! Jie was lying dead at lus
homo at Buck Shoals when the
papers containing the letter were
running through the presses, and
arrangements for his funeral were

robably being made when the
admirers of the humorist were
reading, with unusual interest,
what they knew was his last ef
fort: .

Many years ago there lived in
New Haven a very bad boy. He
was born 14.) Years airo. and ns
he is now dead I feel at liberty to
write his biography.

sometimes it is perfectly tire
some waiting for a man to die &

that you will feel safe in saying
what you think of him, but if he
happens to be a largo, robust
man, it certainly pays to do so.

1 here are many strange coinci
dences, but was there ever e sad
der one than this?

Much Truth and Sense Here.
History has not attributed it

to public men as a virtue, or
sign of virtue, that, after enjoy-in- g

large emoluments, at public
expense for many years, they
have died deeply in debt, leaving
no estates. Macanlay and other
historians have thought it the
reverse of creditable to Lord
Chatham and his son, "the
younger Pitt," that the should
have left a legacy of debt for
the public to pay. He would
certainly be a bold writer who
had any reputation to lose, wbo
should defend the impecuniosity
of Webster. Clay or Grant.
knowing why they died insolv-en- t,

owing everybody and leav
ing nothing to pay with. In
some instances these men were
bankrupted by their complete
carelessness. In others they
were impoverished by play and
unjustifiable extravagance.

The notion that Webster's
poverty was a certificate of his
honesty is absurd, rince he took
presents amounting to more
than f 100,000, and did not hesi
tate to collect money belonging
to clients and use it
and never make an effort to re
turn it; and his case was not
unlike that of Fox, of Burke,
and of others. We would not
countenance illicit gains
through the use of official power
and information gained from
official sources: but we have
quite as much respect for a
rogue in office as we have for
one who lives high and fast on
his country's bounty for a long
time and dies a pauper, leaving
bis debts and his he'pless family
to be provided for by his coun
try. Chicago Journal.

" Tribute to Bill" Nye.
Editor Thornton, of the

Hickory Press and Carolinian,
has a knack for saying things
irrespective of what other peo
ple have said on the same sub
ject before him or what is likely
to be said after him. Here is
bis tr bute to Bill Nye

"Mr. Edar W. Nye, pseud-nomicall- y

"Bill Nye," the brill-iantl- y

and humorously humerus
writer who traveled all over the
world and then settled down 8t
Buck Shoali in North Carolina
has resigned. He died the other
dav the cause being stated
from a stroke of paralysis. Some
people will turn in and say it
was from whiskey. But my
goodness, haven't we got to die
that way? That Is, when we
can't get it? Eh? We pause
for a brief reply. There is more
In this than Horatio ever
dreamed about In his best dream-

ing night, I am sorry for Nye.
Because I shall really miss
him. occasionally."

An exciiakox says that a fel-

low ' in a nearby town who
couldn't spare f 1 for a news-

paper, sent fifty 2 cent stamps
to a down East Yankee to learn
how to stop a horstj from slob

bering. lie got his receipt and
he'll never forget it: "To stop
your horse from slobbering,
tcacb him how to spit."

st feelings onco bloomed in rich'
est luxuriance aud sweetest beau

ty. And yet with all of its power
and with all of its influence it
cannot bring peace to the mind,
'tnd a solace to the 'bosom; and
neither can it purchase the b.essed

hope of blissful immortality.
Vlxn death, comes and the

grave opens its sodded arms to re-

ceive into its pulseless embrace the
lifeless form, then its power is all

gone, and its memory becomes a
curse to those who once had been
its worshippers. It will be a curse
for its fulse glitter and useless

value have so runied the heart,
that it will shut out those richer
and grander and sublimer scenes

winch will burst upon the enrap-
tured vision of those who have

purchased by faith and obedience

a biith-righ- t to the fadeless crown
of eternal glory so gloriously and
so radiantly studded with jewels
of everlasting peace and rest

A Mother's Love.
Sous know but little of the

anxiety, the nights of sleepless aud

jK.iiiful solicitude which their
mothers have sjcnt over their

thoughtless waywardness. Those

loving hearts go down to their

graves with those hours of secret

n As the mother
watches by night, or prays in pri-

vacy of her closet, she weighs well

the words she will address to her
son in order to lead him to a man-

hood of honor and usefulness.

She will not tell bin. all the griefs
and deadly fears which beset her
soul. She warns him with tumb
ling, lil she say overmuch. She
trie? to charm him with cheery
love while her heart is bleeding.
No worthy and successful man
ever yet knew the breadth and

depth of obligation which lie is

under to his mother who guided
his stej at the time when his
character for virtue and purity
was so narrowly balanced against
a course of vice and ignominy.
Let the dutiful son do his utmost
to smooth his mother's pathway,
let him obey as imrlicitv as he
can her wishes and advice, let
him omit nothing that will con-

tribute to her peace, rest, and hap-

piness, and yet he will art from
her at the tomb with the debt to
her not half discharged. Salis-

bury World.

. Cuba Recognized.
From the Senate of the United

States an emphatic word of
sympathy has gone forth tn the
Cubans wbo are struggling foi
their independence. This result
was reached late yesterday af-

ternoon, after four honrs of stir
ring debate, when the following
resolution, combining the two
features of belligerency and in
dependence, was adfpted with
only six dissenting votes:

"Resolved by the senate (the
house of representatives con-

curring). That, in the opinion
of congress, a condition of pub- -

tie war exists between the gov
eminent of Spain and the gov
ernment proclaimed and for
some time maintained br force
of arms by the jeoplo of Cuba;
and that the United States of
America should maintain a
strict neutrality between the
contending powers, according
to each all the rights of bellig
crents In the ports and territory
of the United States.

"Resolved further. That the
friendly offices of the United
States should be offered by thi
president to the Spanish gov
ernment for the recognition of
the Independence of Cuba."
I The announcement of the vote
was greeted with great Bp
plause.

A PEC VI IA B CASE.

The peculiar case of a young
woman trying to prove that she
ban negro blood in Ler veins wilL

come up th's week in court ii."

Munice, Ind." The young wom-

en is the daughter of a prosper-
ous white farmer in that place,'
and there has nevf r be n any
suggestion that she- was other
than of pure white blood, and
there is said cot to be the slight,
est ground for her claim now.
But Bbe fell in love with a full
blooded negio, and was married
to him by a colored minister
last week. It is unlawful in In-

diana for white people and col
ored people to intermarry, and
the couple were arrested and
held for unlawful marriage. The
girl declares she is of colored
blood, and will try to prove her
allegation in order to kerp her
husband, and to ket-- him and
herself out of jail. S'-i-e Is a de.
cided blonde and of attractive
face and manners.

A Deublo Murdsr.
J Nashville, Tenn.. Feb. 20.-- A

social to the Sun, from
Jackson, Tenn'., says: Near lien
derson, Tenn., a few miles south
of this city. last night, a most
deliberate double murder took

p'ace. John E. Butler, a highly
respected citizen, gave a dance,
Anil a ltt.rrA hHinltfivnr nil niifirn.
bora were present. Young
James Bagwell, representing a
good family, but himself a dig.
reputable character, was pres.
ent, and it is supposed through
jealousy of some girl present,
proceeded to break up the affair
in row. lie was requested by
Henry Bibb to be quiet and the

fqnest brought on ho; words
and Bibb was shot down by Bag-

well and mortally wound d, dy
ing in a few hours. At this point
Butler camo forward and re-

quested Bagwell to leave, say-tha- t

he had already killed a
man who rocnt him no harm.
This angered Bagwell and with-
out further provocation he fired
upon Butler, killing him in-

stantly. The murderer then
mounted his horse and rode

away at his leisure. Owing to
the remoteness of the locality,
it wait some hours before tl e
sheriff of the county county be
notified, but a posse was organ-
ized as soon as he beard of the
killing all of last night and to-

day the country has been scour
ed and tonight a fresh party baa
gone out. It is almost certain
that Hugwell will be caught,
ftud it is und-roto- od that there
is some probability of a mob in-

terfering should he be brought
in. There is also a probability
that Bagwell wilt oot bo taken
alive, as he is known to be one
of tl e most desperate men in
this section.

This afternoon two coffins
were sent out for the despera-
do's victims, both of whom had
dependent fa miles.

The Almighty Dollar.
What a dcsot, what a tyrant,

what an Idol, IYcpIe are swayed

by it, ruined by it, aunJ are made
to bow down to it in fondest and
most wining worxiiip. And, as

the Orange Observer says, it
makes people tncau and corrupt
and dinhoncst.- It makes ' them
cheat and lie and 'swindle and
steal and rub and murder. It
destroys the iiollwt impulse of the
liinnau heart, and plants in their

place the noxious Weeds of that
deadly avarice that endangers the
soul and threaten it with ever

lasting ruin and destruction.
It turns sister against brother,

father against son, wife against
husband. It sows weeds of dis-

cord and briars of estrangement
where flowers of concord and kind

ought to be growing in earnest
ness, in force, in depth. J. R
Miller. fc

.

T"o Comets In the Sky.
The astronomers at the Naval

Observatory were enabled to take
obseivations last week, and the
fact was established beyond doubt
that tbere are two comets, instead
of one, dashing about througb
pace.

The comet observed is hardly
50,000,000 miles from , the earth,
and is moving very rapidly. Its
direction now is away from the
earth, and all danger of a Collision
between these two bodies is past.

This comet was discovered by
Perrineon the 14th instant. Its
discovery was an accident, Per
rine, at the time he saw it, being
on the lookout for the comet he
discovered' in November. This
was not observed by the local

The new comet bas been much
nearer the earth than we, supposed
at one time being within 30,000,-0- 00

miles of this planet a very
short distat.ee, according to the
way comets travel.

The movements of this comet
have been rather peculiar to one
versed in such matters. When
discovered it was bearing the
ear h, although not coming di
rectly toward it. Then it changed
its course and receded from this
particular spot. Again the course
was changed and once more the
comet and earth were getting to
gether when the fiery mass wheel-

ed about and is now going away
from us, never to return. At
least not for several hundred
years.

The comet passed its nearest
point to the sun of Jan iary 31. It
is now moving rapidly away, los-

ing its light, and is about half as

bright as it was last week.
frot. Harkness and his a.' soci- -

ates will make further observa.
tions at the first opportunity, and
the old comet will undoubtedly be
located.

State News- -

A Raleigh gentleman Friday
qualified as administrator on an
estate worth just twelve do-

llar.
A four year-ol- d child of Mr.

Wm. D. Roseman, of Hidden- -
ite, Alexander county, was ac
cidentally burned to death last
Tuesday.

Charles A. Wood, general sec

retary of the Winston-Sale- m Y.
M C. A., has resigned A. W.

Hicks, assistant secretary, is

appcintcd acting secretary.
The Salisbury Herald says the

new town which the shops will
build tip there will have 10,000

people in a few years and that
it will probably be called Noith
Salisbury.

The Leaks ville uazette says
that a drunk man named Pow-

ell fell dov n at Gibson's Store,
Rockingham county, on the 22d

olt. and broke his ne:k, and
that he is the fifth man of that
county todio from liquor in two
weeks.

The Alleghany Star learns
that 0 e day week before last a
young man was thrown from
his horse and instantly ki k'd at
Healing Springs, Ashe county
and the next day while the fu
ocral services were being con
ducted at the Baptist church it
caught on fire and was entirely
consumed.

Pantile Letltw, colored, who died in

lleyti Utt Saturday, wae burled Sunday
Iternoott la fne colored cemetery. The

funeral service was conducted by Rev,

L. 8. Fhfz.

W. A. SLATER CO.
Carrington's

CARRIAGES!BABY

40 The
Best

styta-JB- L

to wfec styles
and

Select S Lowest
From. Mjy Prices

At our recent visit to the Furniture Exposition
we saw several lines of Carriages but none with as

good design and low prfce3 as tho3e we handle,
The Celebrated

"WHITNEY CARRIAGES,"

Catalogue mailed on application.

110 YALL & BORDEN
Opposite Hotel Carrolini,


